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AN EARTH SURVEY SYSTE]\{ DESIGN USING
THE KAPPA 8 ROCKET




I-ri sini akun dipaparkan disain dari suatu sist€nr pcnganrat pcn)rukaan bunti dengan rtlenS-
Sun3kan roket dan ground tacil i ty ) 'ang dipunyai LAPAN saat ini.
Prinsip dasar dari sistern irt irdalalt rrrcneLbrngkar sebuait roket yang dilcngkapi dengar kame-
ra sanrpai ketinggian 200 krn di nrana pcrnukaan buni yang luas dapat dit i) lo. Kamera di-
"s\\itch{)n"dekar ketinBgjan nraksinrurr dan diprogranr untuk nen8hadap kePada suatu
dacral yang akan tl iselidiki, kentudian diarnbil sctelah ntendarat dengan parachute.
Disain yang diinginkan di dalan sistem ini adalah nrernberi payload yang stabil dan dapat
dikontrol. nrenghadap ke daerah-daerah yang diinginkan di pernrukaan burni dan juga akan
mernberikan resolusi gambar yartg sebaik-baikny.r.
Karena kesederhanaan dan kemuralrannya. sistenl ini dapat dikembangkan dt Indonesia yang
.rkln nrenrberikan kcgunaan dalanr b.idang'bJdang Remote'Sensing, Meteorology & Ecology.
J uga akan nrcmberikan pcngalarrrun praktis pada sarjana-sarjana d n teknisi-teknisi LAPAN di
dalam perencanaan, pembuatan dan penarganan payload terkendali.
ABSTRACT
This paper describes the design of the earth survey system by using available rocket and
ground supporting unit at LAPAN.
The basic concept of the systern is to carry a camera on essentially vertical trajectory to a
very high altitude from which a wide area can be photographed. The carnera is switched on
near to the nraxinun alti lude heading toward the required area and recovered by parachute.
The design requirements in this system are to proyide a stable and controllable payload to
enable the camera to point to the required direotion and to provide a camem unit equipped
with the logic control switch giviDg the desired picture resolution.
Because of the design simplicity and low cost, this system can be developed in Indonuia
which in tum will be useful for Remote Sensing aclivity ard also will give a better experience
in designing, fabricating and handling the atlitude control payload at LAPAN.
.
Hardware t l rouf i  LAPAN
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I THE BASIC CONCEPT OF THE SYSTEM
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Figure 1 The basic concept
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IL AIRDORNE SI'BSYSTEM
A schematic diagram of the payload is shown in figure 4. The main components
are the attitude contrcl unit, the flisttt progtammer, the telemetry unit, the
camem unit and the recovery bay.
a. The Attitude Control Unit
Consists of the pneumatic unit, gyro platfrom and the electronic control
circuit. Ilcated h the middle of the vehicle, give 0,5 m radius of action in the
lateral axis. The vehicle dynamics is detected by the gyroscope in each axis
which gives the error signal to the electronic control circuit. The contrcl citcuit
then drives the pneumatic unit for correcting the vehicle orientation.
Fieura 2 The airborne subcyst€m layout
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Figure 4 The payload assembly
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b. Pneumatic Unit
The pneumatic unit contains a high pressure gas bottle within which three valve
assemblies are mounted for controlling the release ofthe gas to the control jet
which is located on the skin of the bay. Misalignment of the vehicle is detected
by elecbonic contuol system with the result that signals for appropriate
operation of the nozzle driver are fed from the attitude control bay to the
pneumatic unit. Each nozzle driver control the release of the gas to the jets
giving control about the appropriate axis.
l. Recovery Aids
The I ,680 Ghz amplitude modulation transmission lbr the payload gives
the altitude, azimuth and the elevation in the Rawin Sonde receivcr to
assist payload location.
In visible sight, the payload can be easily seen by using the smoke generator.
III GROIJND SUBSYSTEM
Consists of three receiver stations which are located in three different areas:
The telemetry rec€iver is located in the launching station, the Rawin Sonde
recqiver for tracking is located at a distance of 100 km from the beach in the
midrlle of the horizontal tajectory and the remaining one which is used for
recovery aid, is located near to the impact point.
The telemetry station is already available in the Cilauteureun launching station.
Manufactured by Nippon Electric Company, it consists of 4 helical array
antenna with l8 DB gain, low noise receiver, discriminator, bandpass f ter,
frequency to voltage converter and data recorder.
IV, PAYI.TOAD MANOEUVRE GROI.JND TESTING
The required dynamics of the vehicle in free space during the flight can be
adjusted on the ground by using low torque hydraulic bearing for the dynamic
test and by simulating the vehicle dynamic into electronics circuit for the static
aest.
c. Control Jes
There are eight jets of which four are for lateral control and four are for roll
control. Each of the four lateral control jets consists of a ventury arangement
so that each axis points radially outwards. The two jets providing control about
the Z axis are located diametrically opposite to the Y axis and the two jets
providing control about the Y axis are similarly diametrically opposed to the Z
axis. The four roll jets are located next to the lateral Z jets so that the venturi
axes are tangential to the skin of the pneurnatic bay.
Rotation aboul a lateral control axis is effected by the release of the gas
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through appropriale single ventud depending on the sense of rotation.Whereas
rotation about the roll axis is effected by the release of the gas through the
appropriate pair of roll jets venturies which are diametrically opposed and
produce a couple.
d. The Valve
Figurc 5 showsthe basic construction of the valve. Pulse currcnt is led in tl c
solcnoid driving the pintle. The spring force which work on thc pintle can be
adjusted depending on the intlet pressure.
Figure 5 Basic  Construct ion f  the Solenoid Valve
e. The Control Circuit
The gyroscope provides position error signal for each axis, each signal being
filtered for eliminating the noise spcctrum and fcd to the DC amplifier which
gives the position signll rntl the phasc advance circr.rit of the form (K, S/KrS+l)
giving the mayor damping term. The summation of the rate and the position
signal provides the enor signal. For the lateral control this signal is to be
inverted. The positive error and the negative error thenfedto the sine-cosine
resolver giving the pLrlse modulator input. The pulse modulator determine the
frequency and width to give the required control of the vehicle about the
appropriate axis. Thc pulse width and repetition eaclr vary nonlinearly with
the input to the pulse modulator. By increasing the input, the pulse repetition
frequency rises to maximum and then falls to zero at saturation, while the pulse
width starts at a minimum value and rises parabolically to infinity at saturation.
Prcssurc input
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f. Manoeuvre Programmer
More than one heading targets can be
DC amplifier in the control module in
timer.
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managed by giving various offsets to the
each ax is .  TI rc  sc lcctor  is  contro l ledbya
g. Camera Installation
The Hasselblad 70 mm has been selected which has the ad vantages of being easy
to install, high reliability, low cost and has a range of modern high performance
lenses available.
l. Camera Switch Control
The limit cycle amplitude causes the payload oscillation in each axis. The
small fraction of limit cycle amplitude has a great effect on the picture
resolution. For example when the noise (limit cycle) amplitude is 10.25"
for 200 km altitude, the amplitude on the earth surface will be 1750 m.
For the higher altitude, the noise amplitude has to be reduced to get a
better picture resolution. It can only be done by modifying the pneumatic
uni tx .
The other way to improve the picture resolution is by controlling the camera
switch. During the period of limit cycle the payload periodically has a
minimum rate in each axis, this point is detected by the logic circuit for
controlling the camera, so that the camera switch on by the time the vehicle
is almost ! um pletely steady.
Figure 6 Block Diagram of the Control System
*Thc pncumat ic uni t  manulactured by Space Vector  (bmpany using tbc \o lcnoi( l  vr lve has the disad'
vantage of  s low operat ion (approx.  20 mi l iscc.  )  .  I t  is  recomnrcn( lcd.  houcvcr bccause of  i ts  s inple
mechanical stlucture and low cost.
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Figure 7 The attitude control bay@ (photopgraph courtesy of John J. Turnr
Figure 8 The solenoid valve@
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Figure  l0  Je t  Locat ion  Ar rangement
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Figure 1l Pulse Modulator Characteristics
h. Airbome Telenretry
The FDM-FM airbome telemetry can be developed by LAPAN and consists of
the voltage control oscillators, thc active bandpass filten, a ntultiplexer and a
FM transnritter with the RF power output of 1.5 watt & fretluency center
298 MHz. The dipole hook type antenna with -6 db gain ( refcrred to as
isotropic antenna) is mounted on the skinofthe telemetry bay.
Table 1 Airborne Telemetry Channel
Pararneter IRIG* Channel nurnber
Yaw position
Yaw rate
l ' i tch posi t ion
Pitch rate
Roll position












Inter  Rante lnstrunrcntr t ion Croul) .
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i. Recovery Unit
1wo typcsofwaterrccovery systents can be developcd by LAITAN wi th thc
assistance of a DFVLR spccialist in tlle context o{' tlte opcration between
LAPAN-DFVLR. Onc uses thc ram-air inllatecl balloon which is fitted in the
top of the paracllute and the other uses an inflatable llotation collar.
Figure 12 The Water Recovery Parachute Developed bv the German
Space Agency  (DFVLR)
m
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IV.l. The Static Testing Under Simulated Flight Condition
A block diagram of the vechile dynamics simulator is shown in figure 14.
Actually, the gyroscope detects the vehicle orientation giying the position error
signal to the control module. It consists of buffer &limiterl.t integrator, 2no
integrator equilizing the vehicle characteristic moment, angular velocity and
position.
The position signal is equal to the gyroscope output fed to the control module.
The vehicle movements for the initial position to the target then can be
optimized by adjusting the rate amplifrier gain or the loop gain in the control
module.
IV.2. The Dynamic Testing Under Simulated Flight Condition
The test vehicle cbnsisting of the basic test round and the low torque bearing
has a fixed characteristic moment. The requirement is to use this vehicle to
reprcsent ound of given flight characteristic moment. This is achieved by
adjusting the pressure of the nitrogen in the low presure regulatedjet manifold.
In this way the test vehicle will reproduce the flight acceleration of the flight
vehicle.
The nominal pressure for flight is about 5 bar, the working pressur€ is given by:
P* =(sCMtiCMr)+ I
Where: CM, - The characteristic moment of the test vehicle.
CM, - The flight characteristic moment.
The characteristic moment of the vehicle can be measured by using the single
axis air bearing following the formula:
CM = ro Go + r")mgt2 l4T2r"r j






- in second (time for one socillation)
- in kg (mass of the pendulum)
- in m/s2 (constant of gmYitation)
- in meter (radius of action of the jet)
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Figure 13 Block Diagram of the Simulator
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Figurc ltl Curves obtsined from the simulstor showing the vehicle motion in the lsteral axis.
Th€ acquisition time is 6.5 seconds with only 2% oveBhoot.
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Figure 15 Single Axis Air Bearing l\4anufactured bV lvlarcony Ltd.
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The Payload Dynamics Simulator
Figue 17 Pulse Modulator & Nozzle Driver
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Figure 18 Calculat ing characterist ic moment of the vehicle on the low torque air bearino
V. EXPEL-TED PERFOR}IANCE
The heading accunlcy of the vehicle is the important reqrdrement in the attitude
control payload design.
The error of the control system reference coordinate with respect to the target
coordinates is defined as the pointing enor. For each control axis it can be
expressed as bias, drift and noise. Where it may be €xplained as:
Bias : The ordinate of the line at the completion of inital stabilisation.
Drift : The slope of the line (a function of operation time).
Noise : The deviation from the straisht line.
V.I. Performance Detail
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Maximum angular velocities at control inception for roll and
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YI. CONCLUSION
The Static test under simulated llight cohdition in the analog computer give
aeasonable results of the vehicle motion and heading accuracy for the earth
surfnce pointing purpose.
The pointing error can be improved by using the fugh speed valve in tho
pneumatic section and using the sun for fine ntode refercnce in the control
system , however, their complexity and cost are correspondingly higher.
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